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A N N O U N C E M E N T S 

NEWS 
W * H * N * A 

Monthly WHNA Board Meetings 

Third Wednesday of Each Month at 7:00 pm 

Meeting Place Rotates 

Please Contact Any Board Member For Information 

Current list of Board Members is on page 2 

WHNA Membership Drive 

It’s never to late to become a contributing member of the 

neighborhood association.  WHNA relies on member 

dues to fund the newsletter, VIP patrols, and all our fun 

activities.  Your membership makes a difference!  You 

can join online at wilshireheights.org or complete the 

form to the right and use the enclosed addressed 

envelope to mail it in.  

July 4th Planner 

Looking for a  great way to celebrate our nation’s 242nd 

birthday?  Here are a few suggestions: 

Lakewood Parade—this year’s theme is “Lakewood 

Time Machine.”  10 a.m., Lakeshore Drive 

Lakewood Country Club Fireworks - entry into the 

country club is members only, but you can watch the 

fireworks show free from the parking lot of Whole 

Foods or on Cambria Road where it intersects Gaston. 

Red, White & Boom on the Bridge—July 3, 6-10 p.m., 

Ron Kirk Pedestrian Bridge; a family-friendly night of 

fireworks, food and music.  

Fair Park Fourth—rides, games, music, museums, 

concessions, and fireworks; July 4 beginning at noon at 

Fair Park. 

WILSHIRE HEIGHTS NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION 

WHNA Membership Form 

Annual dues for the calendar year are due in January.  

Membership fee is $20 per household or $5 for senior citizen 

households (65 or older).  

 

Suggested Donation of $35.00  

Would Be Greatly Appreciated.  

 
You can join by logging into our website at wilshireheights.org or 

simply fill out the information below and mail this form with your 

dues to: 

Wilshire Heights Neighborhood Association 

P.O. Box 140601 

Dallas, TX 75214 
  Or, drop this form and your dues off at Sheila Bower’s home at        

6239 McCommas Blvd. 

 

Please make checks payable to: 
Wilshire Heights Neighborhood Association 

Name(s):_____________________________________________ 

Address:_____________________________________________ 

Phone Number(s):_____________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

Email(s):_____________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

 



 
WHNA 2018 OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT:  Richard Joseph      

6342 McCommas wilshireheightsna@gmail.com 

214-455-7587     

  

VICE PRESIDENT: Mark Moynahan 

6253 Martel mark@bpscorp.com 

214-826-7297   

  

SECRETARY:  Mark Rauscher 

6227 Malcolm markjrauscher@yahoo.com  

214-662-2148  

  

TREASURER:  Sheila Bower 

6239 McCommas shebower2000@yahoo.com 

469-939-5844  

  

WHNA 2018 DIRECTORS 
Shelly Aldinger 6263 Malcolm 

214-454-4401 shellyaldinger@gmail.com  

  

Bob Jones  6255 Malcolm 

214-827-4060 bjonespar@tx.rr.com  

  

Ellen Gray 6213 Mercedes 

972-567-7444 ergray34@gmail.com 

  

Mary Dewey 6211 Kenwood 

214-534-8953 marysmithdewey@gmail.com 

  

Sara Hundley 6271 Malcolm 

214-499-4484 sarajhundley@gmail.com 

  

  

CRIME WATCH  

Ellen Gray 6213 Mercedes Ave.  

972-567-7444 ergray34@gmail.com 

  

VIP (Volunteers in Patrol):  
vip@wilshireheights.org  

NOTIFY VIP IF YOU WILL BE OUT OF TOWN. 

  

  

WEBSITE www.wilshireheights.org 

Chris Davidson 214-538-9954 

 chris@creativecatmedia.net 

  

NEWSLETTER EDITOR  
Mark Moynahan 214-826-7297 

 mark@bpscorp.com 

  
  

CITY HALL COUNCIL REP.  
Philip Kingston 214-670-5415 

To email: www.dallascityhall.com, click on the 

“Government” tab drop down; click on District 14 Philip 

Kingston; click on Email in the right side. 

A Note from the President:  
 

Hi Neighbors.   

The Chili Cookoff and Cookie Bakeoff was great.  It was so nice 
to see our police and firefighters participate in our neighborhood 
event.  The chili was tasty and there was an amazing array of 
cookies. Congrats to the winners.   

We held our Spring Membership Meeting on April 24 at 
Redenta’s on Skillman.  Manager Josh Addison gave an excellent 
presentation on plants for indoors and out, complete with a 
demonstration of how to build a multi-plant pot for your home.  
The two beautiful results were won as door prizes.  We have a 
Spring and Fall meeting each year, fourth Tuesday in April and 
October.  If you have not recently (or ever) attended, come on out 
and meet your neighbors.   

The Board discussed the Block Captain survey (see below for our 
results) at our last meeting and concluded we should continue to 
deliver our newsletter in print form.  It reaches every house in the 
neighborhood.  We hope to put our newsletter on our website for 
those preferring electronic format.  

Summertime is a quiet time for WHNA events, but kids are out of 
school and families are busy with vacations and summer activities.  
There are lots more walkers, joggers, pets, and children enjoying 
the outdoors.  Let’s be careful out there.  

See you in the neighborhood.  

 

Block Captain Newsletter Survey Results 
 

The WHNA Board has found that other neighborhoods close by 
have changed to electronic delivery of their newsletters, so we 
wanted to gauge the interest in Wilshire Heights.  With over 700 
homes in the neighborhood an electronic format would certainly 
save money. 

We asked the Block Captains to survey those on their block to see 
if they preferred a print or electronic format.  They sent the survey 
by email.     

Although a majority of responders opted for electronic delivery of 
the newsletter, a significant number preferred the paper format,   
WHNA has always had a goal to deliver a newsletter to every 
home in the neighborhood.  Currently, we only have accurate  
email addresses for 200 or so neighbors.  Because only 76 
responses were received, for now, we will continue to publish the 
print version so it reaches everyone in the neighborhood. We also 
plan to begin posting the newsletter on our website, 
wilshireheights.org.   
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WHNA April General  

Membership Meeting 
On April 24th, Wilshire Heights friends and 
neighbors gathered at Redenta’s Garden Center 
for the associations Spring General Membership 
Meeting. Redenta’s provided the perfect setting 
for all in attendance to enjoy a glass of wine while 
visiting with fellow neighbors on a beautiful 
Spring evening.  

Redenta’s manager and guest speaker, Josh 
Addison put together an informative presentation 
for our guests. Josh provided a list of plants that 
thrive in our Texas summer heat while 
demonstrating the best techniques for potting your 
plants. In addition, he created two beautiful pots 
that we had fun raffling off at the end of the 
meeting.  

A special thank you to Redenta’s and to Josh for sharing his extensive knowledge of plants and flowers. Whether 
designing your garden, choosing your seasonal color, or picking up a thoughtful gift, Redenta’s is the place to visit! 

Josh Addison demonstrates planting techniques 

Back Row: Mark Moynahan, Nan Alexander, Carol Mattern, Bob Jones, Linda Farina, Karla Pettigrew, Helen McCleskey, Perry Schmidt, Fred Ekmark 

Front Row: Richard Joseph, Beth Bryant, Ellen Gray, Patty Schmidt, Elaine Ekmark, Mary Dewey, Aaron Zetterower, Dayna Stewart 

Volunteers In Patrol (VIP) Celebrates 10 Years! 

The Wilshire Heights VIP program began in May, 2008 when eight neighbors completed the training class and 
began patrolling.  Over the last ten years our group has grown to 20 with four new neighbors signed up for training.  
The training class consists of two four-hour sessions and then our neighbors patrol twice a month for about an hour 
each time.  The extra eyes on the neighborhood has helped keep our crime low in Wilshire Heights, and it’s 
becoming more critical during this period while Police staffing levels are low.  It’s a great way to keep in touch 
with neighbors and keep up with the changes in our neighborhood.  If you can offer two hours a month to support 
our neighborhood safety (and home values),  contact VIP Coordinator Mark Moynahan at Mark@BPSCorp.com or 
214-826-7297. 



 
Chili Fans Indulge at WHNA Annual Chili Contest 

Bob Jones regained his title as Best Chili Chef while John Kersh once again won the best cookie trophy.  Neighbors 

were joined by our local first responders for all the chili and cookies they could eat.  Meanwhile kids made the most 

of the craft table, face painting, and a bounce house.  The weather was great and a fun time was had by all! 



 
Neighbors and VIPers Take On  

An Overgrown Alley 
Our Wilshire Heights Volunteers In Patrol (VIP) not 
only patrol our neighborhood streets, but they also drive 
down the North/South streets and scan down the alleys 

to check for suspicious activity.  Several patrollers have 
reported that they cannot see down some alleys because 
of the overgrown brush.  On a Sunday morning before 

last month’s Bulk Trash Pickup, neighbors and VIPers 
gathered to clear one of the worst alleys.  The effort 
didn’t take long but the difference it made was dramatic.  

The alley behind your home is your responsibility and 
an overgrown alley can bring an expensive citation from 
the City Code Compliance Office.  Don’t give criminals 

an easy place to hide. 

Before 

After 

SUMMER GARDEN TO DO LIST 

June 

• Plant ground covers and tropical and warm season 
annuals. 

• Prune out any dead or broken branches of trees and 
shrubs but avoid major pruning during summer 
heat. 

• Cut back spent flowers of annuals and perennials 
to encourage new blooms. 

• Pinch back chrysanthemums to encourage 
branching. 

• Apply fungicide as necessary to control black spot 
and powdery mildew on roses. 

 
July 

• Plant sweet and hot peppers, okra and tomatoes 

(first half of month) for fall harvest. 

• Cut back spent flowers of annuals and perennials 
to encourage new blooms. 

• Check crape myrtles for aphids and pecan trees for 
webworm. 

• Fertilize chrysanthemums if needed. 
• Mow turf grasses every 5 to 7 days, maintain 

Bermuda at 1 to 1 ½ inches and St. Augustine at 2 
½ in full sun and 3 to 3 ½ in semi-shade. 

• Check lawn for grub worms by digging in several 
places. Grub treatments, if needed, are 
recommended if you find more than four grubs per 
square foot. 

• To reduce mosquito pests, check house gutters and 
any containers for standing water.  

 
August 

• Plant fall flowering perennials such as asters, 
Mexican mint marigold,  & Mexican bush sage. 

• Plant snap beans, lima beans, broccoli, Brussels 
sprouts, cabbage, collards, eggplant, kohlrabi, 
okra, onion, parsley, Irish potatoes, squash, and 
watermelon for the fall. 

• Pinch off spent crape myrtle seeds to encourage 
new blooms and prune basal shoots to keep plant 
in tree form.  

• Prune bush roses, and fertilize all roses for fall 
blooming. 

• Stop pinching back chrysanthemums and Mexican 
mint marigold to ensure good bud development for 
fall blooms. 

• Be on alert for chinch bugs in St. Augustine lawns 
which will appear near paved surfaces  



 

WILSHIRE HEIGHTS NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION 

Treasurer’s Report 
Jan. 1 to May 31, 2018 

 
Balance Forwarded         $ 2,567.21 
 
Revenue 
     Dues & Donations       $ 4,059.59 
Total Revenue                    $ 4,059.59  
 
Expenses 
Printing Costs (newsletters)       $(   416.87) 
Spring General Meeting      $(   173.19) 
Chili Cookoff       $(   360.95) 
Crime Watch Supplies (VIP)     $(   264.01) 
Office Supplies       $(     41.58) 
PO Box Rental       $(     96.00) 
Triangle Maintenance      $(   259.66) 
Donations                   $(   200.00) 
Total Expenses                             $ (1,812.26)  

Net Income       $  2,247.63 

 

Ending Balance           $  4,814.24 

Total members  2018  = 164    

 
A Visit with Our Fire Station 

In honor of Memorial Day, the WHNA board members surprised the crew of Station #17 by providing steaks as a 

small token of appreciation for their service. Our local station is served by a rotating crew of 8 firefighters. The city 

does not subsidize their meals, rather the crew on duty pays out of pocket. If you or your kids are ever curious 

about what it's like behind the scenes, you can pay a visit and they will gladly show you around, provided that no 

calls are in progress of course. Thankful to know they are just down the street should we ever need their help.   

Tietze Shred Continues to Benefit Park 

For the past several years, the Friends of Tietze Park has 

held a document shredding event in the parking lot of the 

Skillman Church of Christ.  This years funds will go to help 

construct a much needed shade structure over the park’s 

playscape.  Tietze Park is one of the most popular parks in 

Dallas, going back to 1924, and is said to be the most-used 

per square foot by the neighborhood community as well as 

sports leagues and various groups.   



June 4, 2018 
 

• 12 Homes Currently For Sale 

PRICES:   HIGH         LOW         AVERAGE 

        $1,395,000   $470,000     $732,000 

Average List Price per Sq. Ft:     $303.67 

Average Days on Market              27 

 

• 4 Homes Under Contract 

PRICES:   HIGH         LOW         AVERAGE 

            $739,000   $525,000     $622,000 

Average List Price per Sq. Ft:     $279.12 

Average Days on Market              5 

 

• 19 Homes Sold Since 1/1/2018 

PRICES:   HIGH         LOW         AVERAGE 

            $780,000   $255,000     $447,400 

Average List Price per Sq. Ft:     $279.54 

Average Days on Market              42 

…………………………………………………… 

 

Contributed by Susan Nelson Wheeler 

Realtor/Dave Perry-Miller & Associates 

214-826-8976 home, 469-878-8522 cell 

972-733-8076 voice mail 

 

Information deemed reliable but not 

guaranteed 

REAL ESTATE REPORT 

WILSHIRE HEIGHTS NEIGHBORHOOD BLOCK CAPTAINS 

Several of our streets have two 6200 blocks, so they have been designated with: "A" - 6200 
BLOCK BETWEEN CLEMENTS AND NORRIS and “B” – 6200 BLOCK BETWEEN NORRIS AND 
ALDERSON. For Martel and Revere, block “B” includes some 6300 addresses.  

  ANITA  
6100 Ashley Reed 210-563-9741 ashleyerinreed@gmail.com 

6200 Catherine Wilson 214-662-5417 grimes.catherine@gmail.com 

6300 Cord Adams 214-403-5331 adamsca@ymail.com  

ELLSWORTH 
  

6100 Brandon Martin 972-998-9111 blmartin04@gmail.com 

6200 Tom O’Leary 214-914-8274 tom.oleary@medtronic.com 

6300 Melissa Cameron 214-577-1166 mcameron@ 
tuesdaymorning.com 

JACOTTE 
  

3200 Mary Ann Russell 214-827-3206 lostcottage@sbcglobal.net 

KENWOOD 
  

6100 Jadi Oliver 972-770-9108 jadi.oliver@brinker.com 

6200 Melissa Celeste 214-763-0230 melissa@sanderselderlaw.com 

6300 Kelsey/Rebecca Birdsall 856-607-1116 kelsandbecca06@yahoo.com 

MALCOLM 
  

6200A Linda Gardner 214-826-5756 secretgardner@hotmail.com 

6200B Bob Jones 214-827-4060 bjonespar@tx.rr.com 

6300 Monica Shaw 214-828-9595 monica@routercad.com  

MARTEL 
  

6100 Ashley Stephenson 817-992-6638 ashleymilow@gmail.com 

6200A Peter & Judy Czarny 214-823-2925 jczarny@mac.com 

6200B Mark Moynahan &  
Linda Farina 

214-826-7297 mark@bpscorp.com 

6300 Vasser Lanigan 214-478-1535 vasserlanigan@yahoo.com 

MCCOMMAS 
  

6100 Dinah Gaspard 214-821-1234  dgasp1023@aol.com 

6200A Karla Pettigrew  972-977-0933 karlajp5@gmail.com 

6200B Cindy Scott 512-917-1937 lindyslott2@yahoo.com 

6300 Carole Rhodes 214-908-1416 crhodes@briggsfreeman.com  

MERCEDES 
  

6100 Ellen Gray 214-475-1551 ergray34@gmail.com 

6200A Ellen Gray 214-475-1551 ergray34@gmail.com 

6200B Scott/Jeanne Ferguson 214-762-2981 sjferg@sbcglobal.net 

6300 Liz Tschurr 214-821-5169 liz@newwest.us 

MORNINGSIDE 
  

6100 Carol Holmes 214-505-3249 cholmes@helmsbriscoe.com  

PENROSE 
  

6100 Jennifer Pope 972-803-5963 jennifer.pope@hotmail.com  
6200 Tony/ Delia Perez  214-826-8045 No Email 

 Karen Kendall 832-752-2109 karenlkendall@gmail.com 

REVERE 
  

6100 Tom Jones 214-828-4396 tom.m.jones@gmail.com 

6200A David Moore 214-926-8524 davidhumemoore@gmail.com 

6200B Ryan Schulz 214-515-0851 americanbridget@gmail.com  

6300 Helen McCleskey 214-821-2500 hmmtx@juno.com 

WINTON 
  

6100 Rebecca Thompson 214-707-3222 rebeccathompson14@gmail.com 

 Robin Matulich 214-893-0825 robinmatulich@sbcglobal.net 

6200 Kristin Hartl 214-515-9975 kmhartl@prodigy.net 

6300 JoAnn Lemon 214-770-8688 lemonjoann@sbcglobal.net 
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New to Wilshire Heights? 

Get more information about our community, links 
to city services, and information about  

upcoming neighborhood events by visiting our 
website at 

http://www.wilshireheights.org  

or 

join our Facebook group at 

WilshireHeights75214 

Wilshire Heights Crime Watch Report 

March 2018 to May 2018 

 Date Offense Address 

1 4/13/2018 Theft 61xx Winton 

2 4/19/2018 Burglary 4123 Abrams (Meso Maya) 

3 4/22/2018 Theft 6150 Mockingbird  

4 4/24/2018 Forgery 6260 Mockingbird  

5 4/24/2018 Fraud 6260 Mockingbird  

6 5/13/2018 Burglary 6130 Mockingbird  

7 5/18/2018 Theft 6232 Mockingbird  

1 

2 3 4 56 7 

 

Tietze Park Pool Hours 
Monday - Thursday 1pm - 6pm 

Friday 1pm - 8pm 

Saturday 12pm - 8pm 

Sunday Closed  

 Admission Fee:  11 & under $1                                  

12 & older $2 

Construction on the Tietze aquatics center begins 

after the close of the 2018 swim season!  

Wilshire Heights Neighbors Meet at Trendy 

New Cocktail Lounge on Gaston Ave. 

The neighborhood social club Dining Out With 

Neighbors (DOWN) visited Lounge Here on Gaston Ave. 

last month.  The very deceiving exterior without any 

signage brings you into a cool, retro interior that one 

neighbor described as a 1960’s Pan Am  lounge in Palm 

Springs.   The neighbors were wowed by the extensive 

menu of lite bites and great happy hour cocktail specials.  

If you would like to join the DOWN Evite list, please 

email Karla Pettigrew at karlajp5@gmail.com. 

Jim & Dinah Gaspard, Kathy & Richard Joseph, and Charles Mauzy 


